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Mitochondria: oxygen sinks rather than sensors?
Abstract
At the cellular level, oxygen partial pressure (pO2) is sensed by a family of protein hydroxylases. These
enzymes transmit the information about the current pO2 directly to hypoxia-inducible transcription
factors (HIFs) in the form of covalently attached hydroxy groups which regulate abundance and activity
of the HIFs. In addition to this highly specific and direct mechanism of oxygen sensing, mitochondria
were repeatedly proposed to sense oxygen and to transmit the signal in the form of a side product of the
electron transport chain, i.e. the reactive oxygen species (ROS). However, the exact correlation between
pO2 and ROS production, the precise downstream targets of ROS, and how ROS regulate these targets
at the molecular level, are questions that remain unanswered. Supported by recent novel data, an
alternative model is discussed which is based on the redirection of oxygen towards the protein
hydroxylase oxygen sensors. Under conditions of changes in oxygen usage, e.g. following changes in
mitochondrial function or cellular metabolism, oxygen redirection would provide an elegant explanation
for HIF regulation under apparently constant external oxygen concentrations.
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Summary 
At the cellular level, oxygen partial pressure (pO2) is sensed by a family of protein 
hydroxylases. These enzymes transmit the information about the current pO2 directly to 
hypoxia-inducible transcription factors (HIFs) in the form of covalently attached hydroxy 
groups which regulate abundance and activity of the HIFs. In addition to this highly specific 
and direct mechanism of oxygen sensing, mitochondria were repeatedly proposed to sense 
oxygen and to transmit the signal in the form of a side product of the electron transport chain, 
i.e. the reactive oxygen species (ROS). However, the exact correlation between pO2 and ROS 
production, the precise downstream targets of ROS, and how ROS regulate these targets at the 
molecular level, are questions that remain unanswered. Supported by recent novel data, an 
alternative model is discussed which is based on the redirection of oxygen towards the protein 
hydroxylase oxygen sensors. Under conditions of changes in oxygen usage, e.g. following 
changes in mitochondrial function or cellular metabolism, oxygen redirection would provide 
an elegant explanation for HIF regulation under apparently constant external oxygen 
concentrations. 
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Oxygen sensing in health and disease 
The transcriptional regulator hypoxia-inducible factor (HIF) is central to physiological and 
pathological processes involved in the adaptation to decreased oxygen availability. More than 
70 direct target genes are known up to date and expression of probably far more than 200 
genes is directly or indirectly increased by HIF [1, 2]. Understanding this orchestrated 
response to low oxygen is important to medical progress because many major diseases of 
developed countries, including solid tumor growth, stroke, infarction, microbial infections, 
rheumatoid arthritis and chronic ulcerations, are associated with impaired oxygen supply. 
Oxygen sensing at the molecular level is a pre-requisite to regulate HIF function and first 
attempts are underway to pharmaceutically interfere with this process. Despite a remarkable 
progress during the last few years, some controversial issues concerning the cellular oxygen 
sensing machinery still remain.  
 
Cellular oxygen sensing by protein hydroxylases 
Cellular oxygen partial pressure is sensed by oxygen-dependent proline and asparagine 
hydroxylases. A family of prolyl-4-hydroxylase domain (PHD) enzymes covalently modify 
HIFα subunits [3-6]. This family is comprised of three members called PHD1, PHD2, PHD3, 
or HIF prolyl hydroxylase (HPH) HPH3, HPH2, HPH1, respectively [7, 8]. A fourth member, 
called PH-4, regulates HIF-1α under overexpression conditions only [9]. Upon hydroxylation 
under normoxic conditions, HIFα is bound by the von Hippel-Lindau (VHL) tumor 
suppressor protein and targeted for proteasomal destruction [10]. Thus, the high turnover rate 
of HIFα subunits allows for a very rapid stabilization under relatively mild hypoxic 
conditions [11]. Following a further decrease in oxygen availability, also the asparagine 
hydroxylase function of factor inhibiting HIF (FIH) becomes impaired, resulting in a decrease 
in C-terminal HIFα hydroxylation. This confers the progressively increased recruitment of 
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p300/CPB transcriptional co-activators, leading to a successively higher transcriptional 
function of HIF [12-14]. 
 The PHD and FIH oxygen sensors comprise a family of enzymes that catalyse a 
complex reaction involving oxygen, ferrous iron, 2-oxoglutarate, the substrate protein and 
probably ascorbate [15, 16]. Upon hydroxylation of target proteins, succinate and CO2 are 
released. Thus, protein hydroxylation is a non-reversible process and protein hydroxylases are 
non-equilibrium enzymes. In vitro  studies with purified PHD enzymes have demonstrated a 
rather high Km value for O2, suggesting that oxygen availability is limiting already at so-
called "normoxic" conditions, i.e. room air oxygen partial pressure [7, 17]. Thus, in contrast 
to other oxygen-dependent enzymes such as the collagen prolyl hydroxylases or the 
mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase, the O2 affinities of the PHD oxygen sensors are much 
lower. This makes the PHDs ideally suited to regulate HIFα protein levels over a wide range 
of physiologically relevant oxygen concentrations. Indeed, when we designed 
immunoblotting experiments for maximal sensitivity, it was possible to detect HIF-1α already 
under normoxic conditions, in line with a limited PHD activity [18]. Consistent with this 
observation, HIF-1α-deficient cells display reduced gene expression of HIF-1 target genes 
even when cultured under normoxic conditions, when HIF-1α protein levels normally are not 
detectable by immunoblotting [19-21]. Following a decrease in pO2, HIF-1α protein gradually 
increases, becomes detectable at approx. 5% O2 and reaches maximal levels at approx. 0.5% 
O2 [7, 22]. 
 
Cellular oxygen sensing by mitochondria? 
The role of mitochondria in cellular oxygen sensing is the subject of a long-lasting debate. 
Experiments with cell lines lacking mitochondrial DNA (so-called ρ0 cells) revealed deficient 
oxygen sensing (i.e. the stabilization of HIFα) according to some reports [23-25], but not to 
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others [26-28]. In the "mitochondrial oxygen-sensing" model, oxygen availability affects 
mitochondrial production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) which serve as second 
messengers, somehow signalling towards HIF. Although the majority of studies published so 
far reported an increase of ROS production, also a decreased ROS production has been 
reported under hypoxic conditions [24, 29, 30]. Moreover, it should be emphasized that 
neither a spatial nor a functional direct molecular link between ROS and HIFα regulation has 
been established. Importantly, mitochondria- and ROS-dependent HIF-1α induction can be 
seen only under hypoxic (1.5% O2) but not under anoxic (0% O2) conditions or when the 
PHDs are chemically inhibited [25, 31-33]. Since HIFα protein is also efficiently induced 
under anoxic conditions, the question arises what the reason for this discrepancy might be?  
 
Links between mitochondria and the PHD oxygen sensors 
With the discovery of the PHD oxygen sensors, it became evident that they do not only serve 
to measure oxygen, but they are also likely targets of diverse other cellular signalling 
pathways known to affect HIFα protein levels and transcriptional function. For instance, they 
are sensitive to changes in ascorbate, nitric oxide and transition metal levels [34-37]. In 
addition, the PHDs themselves might provide the molecular link between mitochondrial 
function and HIFα regulation: 
• Krebs cycle intermediates 
The PHD oxygen sensors require 2-oxoglutarate as a co-substrate and produce 
succinate as a product. Remarkably, succinate and fumarate are efficient inhibitors of 
PHD activity and the Krebs cycle enzymes involved in their production are known as 
tumor suppressors, consistent with a constitutive HIFα activation in cancer cells with 
inactivation mutations of these tumor suppressors [38-40].  
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• ROS 
The discovery of the PHD oxygen sensors provided a plausible site of ROS action. 
Although the molecuar details are not yet understood, the increase in ROS in junD-/- 
cells was shown to decrease the HIF-1α proline-4-hydroxylase activity and hence led 
to HIF-1α stabilization [41]. 
• Respiration and subcellular pO2 distribution 
Probably the most obvious link between mitochondrial function and PHD activity 
might by oxygen itself. Inhibitors of mitochondrial function such as NO, 2-
methoxyestradiol and oligomycin were suggested to decrease HIFα levels by cellular 
redirection of oxygen from mitochondria to the protein hydroxylase oxygen sensors 
[33, 42, 43].  
 
The "oxygen-redirection" hypothesis 
Subcellular redirection of oxygen is a very attractive idea that might provide an elegant 
explanation for the function of the numerous signalling pathways suggested to be involved in 
HIFα regulation. Apart from pharmacological or genetic interference with mitochondrial 
function and ROS production, also the activation of several mitogen-activated kinase 
pathways (p38, p42/p44, JNK) and the PI3-kinase pathway have been reported to regulate 
HIFα stability and activity [44]. Because the activation of many if not all of these signalling 
pathways goes along with accelerated cell growth, it is likely that also cellular oxygen 
consumption will be increased. Thus, any inhibition of these pathways would decrease 
oxygen consumption by mitochondria and hence save oxygen for HIFα hydroxylation by the 
PHDs.  
 Oxygen consumption is usually estimated by measuring the decrease in pO2 in a sealed 
vessel over a certain time. Differences in subcellular oxygen distribution during the fall of 
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pO2 and cell-to-cell variations are ignored by this method. Unfortunately, it is impossible to 
measure subcellular oxygen levels to date because the available electrodes are much too big 
and no fluorescent chemistry is available that would allow confocal video microscopy. The 
actual redirection of oxygen hence has never been demonstrated experimentally. However, 
Metzen and co-workers recently reported that under mild hypoxic conditions (3% O2) 
chemical inhibition of mitochondria impaired hypoxic HIF-1α stabilization in normal cell 
culture dishes but not in oxygen-permeable dishes. Importantly, no difference was seen in 
severe (0.1% O2) hypoxia [45]. These data suggest that enough oxygen could be redirected 
from mitochondria (when the sink is blocked) towards the PHD oxygen sensors in mild 
hypoxia when the dishes (as usual) are gas-impermeable. But when oxygen partial pressure is 
too rapidly equilibrated through the gas-permeable bottom of the dishes or when hypoxia is 
too severe, insufficient amounts of oxygen are saved by mitochondrial dysfunction to allow 
HIFα hydroxylation and subsequent degradation.  
 
Conclusions 
Whether the "oxygen-redirection" hypothesis discussed here accounts for the controversial 
issue of mitochondrial oxygen sensing or not - it appears to be clear now that the protein 
hydroxylase oxygen sensors form the highway from oxygen availability towards HIF 
regulation. All aspects of oxygen sensing, HIFα modification and VHL binding can be 
convincingly recapitulated in cell-free systems in vitro. In contrast, mitochondrial respiration, 
ROS production and release of Krebs cycle intermediates might be cellular sideways than can 
affect PHD oxygen sensing following experimental interference with normal cell function. 
Their physiological relevance for hypoxic adaptations of healthy organisms remains to be 
established. 
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